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Even the children at play have trouble with their automobiles. The pho
tograph shows Jack, the driver, and hla two playmates trying to solve the ills- 

'arrangement of machinery underneath hla car.

I

CARELESS POISONING COSTLY
Frequent Reports Made of Animals 

Gaining Access to Faint Bosse 
and Other Containers.

The danger of animals becoming 
polsonud through the careless use of 
poison material when spraying or ¡wilt
ing for insects, is pointed out by offi
cials at the Ohio Experimental sta
tion, Wooster.

Every year reports are sent In of 
animals suddenly dying from securing 
access to paint boxes and polsou cuu- 
talnera

Sometime* parts green boxes, white 
lead or arsenate of lead containers are 
thrown Into the trash pile or dump and 
animals get the poison from these.

Paint boxes, even though thinly 
coat is 1 ure licked by cattle 
the sweetlab taste of the 
pounds.

Such box«»* should be
cleaned wtth gasoline before using for 
farm palls It Is stated.

Materials most dangerous to live 
stock are peris green, london purple, 
arsenate 
and any 
zinc.

because of 
lead com-

ODD AND INTERESTING
Spain la the sunniest couutry In Wu- 

rope.

Fog tends to rot clothes and cur* 
tains.

The banjo te apparently of African 
origin.

The Polish alphabet centaine 
letters.

A bat cannot rise from a perfectly 
level surface.

DIsMionds have been discovered in 
fallen meteors.

The Jn|iane«e consider salted whale 
meat s delicacy.

A single grain of Indigo dye will ttnt 
one ton of water.

The original home of the coffee 
plant Is Abyssin la. .

The 
about

world output of silk amounts to 
TOO tons a day.

United States has about twenty-

AUTOMOBILE BUMPER USEFUL
Ingeniously Mads to Act as Lifting 

Jack and Lock—Illustration
Shows Plan.

An automobile bumper which does 
not differ greatly from the usual forms 
Is Ingeniously made to act, on occa- 
alon. as a lifting jack and a lock, by a 
Michigan Inventor. The bumper Is In 
two parts, which overlap in the center 
and are normally held by a bolt. Sep-

REMEDY BUCKING 
AT SLOW SPEEDS

Many Small Adjustments Are 
Needed to Remove Play and 

Insure Smoothness.

thoroughly

The 
three million dairy rowa

Crabs measuring two feet tn length 
have been found In India.

of lead, calcium arsenate, 
compounds of arsenic or

USES ONLY PUREBRED SIRES
No Berube of Any Kind Found 

Farm of Farmer Residing tn 
Challam County, Wash.

Asparagus ts said to be the oldest 
of all plants used fot food.

Coal prices in Berlin are 1.200 per 
cent higher than before the war.

WRECKING CAR
MACHINE WORK ELMTIIKtl. WOllK

See-saw was played by the children 1 
of ancient Egypt 4.000 year* ago.

AMENT’S Auto Repair and Machine Shop
DAY PHONE 113 J NIGHT 2fi2 R

ANOTHER THIN« TO IUC 
THANKFUL FOI!

The hlirti gra<l« wddiug work 
done by this firm, which saves 
you money on your costly ma
chinery. Why lay» out good 
money fur hew parta when our 
welding »III save them for 
yearn oí usefulness

DAY OR NIGHT

Grants Pass-Medford
ST AGI

INTERURBAN AUTOCAR CO.
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Tho Automobile Bumper, Half of 
Which Io Shown at the Left, Io Seen 
at the Right Used aa a Jack.

arated and swung to a vertical posi
tion. they become jacks, actuated by a 
handle carried In the tool box. When 
the car Is jacked up It jnay be locked 
in that position.—Popular Mechanics 
Magazine.

FIUNG INTO SKIN SURFACE
If New File Is Used It la Liable to Bo 

Ruined—Old One Anoworo
the Purpose.

Frequently It is necessary for the car 
owner who does his own repair work 
to Ale a piece oof cast Iron that has 
been subjected to friction and so has 
acquired a glaze or skin. The best 
way to get through this skin Is to use 
the edge of an old file. If a new file 
la need on this sort of surface It Is 
likely to be ruined.

AUTOMOBILE 
«a gossip^

A satisfactory temporary repair 
of a leaking water pipe may be made 
by binding around the seat of trouble 
several layers of string well soaked 
in thick oil.

a a a
When did you use your spare tire 

last? If It's been a long time, take It 
off the back end of your car and give 
It some service. Too much rest is 
harmful to It.

• • •
Where castellated nuts and cotter 

pins are not supplied In automobile 
construction, well-tempered split wash
ers may be plated under the heads of 
the bolts to keep them from rattling 
loose.

• • •
The car owner who Intends to do 

any repainting work will do well to 
see that all exposed oil holes are 
stuffed with felt or waste to prevent 
their being painted over and so 
choked.

• • •
A good way to prevent oil leaking 

out of the crank case through the bolt 
holes is to back off the studs a quar
ter of an inch or so. and then wind 
aeveral turns of cotton twine around 
the bolts.

« • * •
Don't use gasoline to clean leather 

unless you want to crack It. Plain wa
ter with a few drops of ammonia will 
remove the dirt, after which the uphol
stery should be rubbed briskly with a 
»oft cloth. • • •

Sediment in time will collect In the 
bow of the carburetor, and from time 
to time the drain cock In the bottom 
should be opened to rid the Instrument 
of any foreign particles which may 
have accumulated.• • •

A good many motorists hold that a 
few teaspoonfuls of denatured alcohol 
squirted into the cylinders when they 
are hot. after which the engine la run 
fast for a couple of minutes, is the 
best carbon remover to be had.• • •

The latch «logs on emergency brake 
levers are called upon for pretty 
strenuous service on occasion and they 
sometimes break, it Is a good Idea 
to have a spare latch dog In the tool 
box against this emergency.

JERK1N6 HARMFUL TO AUTO
It Is proposed to adopt airplanes te 

further discoveries In darkest Africa.
More than one-third of a group

Misfiring Reduces Power sf Engine to 
Such an Extent That Car Must

Naturally Run With Moat 
Uncomfortable Motion.

During the last few weeks the 
writer has received a great number of 
Inquiries In which owners complain 
that the car bucks or jerks at low 
spe»-'.->. This condition Is not only uo- 
comfortable for the passengers hut It 
Is detrimental to the car. says a writer 
tn Chicago Tribune. The ordinary 
garage mechanic—1 mean the “gyp" 
sort—usually cannot make a proper 
diagnosis, and he cures the trouble 
only after he has taken the car half 
apart. If your car bucks, and you 
cannot determine the cause after read
ing this article. have a competent 
service man drive the ear.

A car tn perfect mechanical condi
tion throughout will throttle down to 
five or four or even three miles an 
hour and pull evenly, but let there be 
misfiring and Immediately the whole 
car starts to jerk. The misfiring so re
duces the power of the engine and pro
duces such lapses In the power Im
pulses that the car must naturally run 
with a jerky motion. This applies to 
all care, whether new or old. When
ever the engine cannot develop enough 
power to pull Its load It falters just as 
a horse will tighten and then permit 
slack in the traces. You would do the 
same thing If you were dragging a 
heavy load. A carbonhed engine can
not develop full power with a given 
throttle setting. Poor Ignition, poor 
carburetion. Improper valve timing, or 
any abnormal engine condition is like
ly to reduce the power and make the 
engine falter. It might even stall.

Common Cause of Trouble.
But apart from the engine there are 

other causes of this common trouble. 
The commonest is due to too much 
play between the driving pinion and 
the large bevel gear or ring gear in 
the axle. It may. however, be doe to 
excessive play anywhere In the driv
ing system from the clutch to the rear 
wheels.

When the engine Is under load and 
pulling, all the parts that jnove are 
tight This Includes engine parts— 
clutch, transmission, axle. They tight
en like the traces tighten when a 
horse starts to pull and continues to 
pull. So long as this pulling continues 
there will be no noise, because the 
parts are tight against each other. If 
they were not they could not pull. In 
a car that bucks due to excessive play 
in the driving system the same effect 
practically may be had by slowing 
down and suddenly accelerating. This 
t tay be done by closing the throttle 
suddenly nt 20 miles an hour and 
then suddenly opening It again.

At low speeds, however, it does not 
i require a great amount of extra play 

to cause a knock and the ohlecr unable 
bucking. A clutch that ha- >i worn 
plate and weak springs will slap 
against the flywheel and give the buck
ing effect. A worn clutch shaft or 
worn clutch bearing would cause ft.

Shaft Must Not Move.
In the transmission the main shaft 

must not move back and forth, for If 
it does It will cause a knock, though 
ft may not cause bucking, due to the 
fact that the movement is not trans
mitted to the other parts.

Universal joints with worn sliding 
members or worn bushings on the 
spiders will cause bucking. If the 
sliding shaft Is not worn play else
where In the joint may he taken up 
and not noticed except as an occasion
al kro<k.

In the case of wire wheels It often 
happens that the wheel driving mem
bers become worn, giving the same ef- 

| feet ss though there were play In the 
differential. If a wire wheel Is not 
tight In place It will slap sldqpvnys and 
this knocking often Is mistaken for r 
bucking rear end.

of 
farmers In Challam county. Waah.. 
who recently enrolled In the “Better 
Slree—Better 8tock" campaign will 
purchase purebred slree tn one or 
more classes of animal*. The com
munications to the department of 
agriculture showed a particular Inter
est tn purebred boars, although many 
other classe* of animals besides rwtne 
are kept tn the comniunlty.

The owner of one welhstocked farm 
listed a Percheron stallion, a Guernsey

Cushtons filled with dried coffee 
grounds protect needles and pins from 
rusting.

Into one end of a pocketknife an 
Inventor has 
measure.

Inserted a colled tape

An electric tr 
examined at oi 
candling device.

Keep Only the Beat Mares ana u<«*d 
Them to Sound, Purebred Stallions 
of

Of the 400.000 Japanese living out-
laside their native land, 190.000 are 

the United Statea t

FARM JOURNAL SAYS:
Too many people soy. “Good-morn

ing.* without realising what It means 
Think it over I

Both slopes of life are sunny, and 
God sends just enough tears to make 
the harvest rich and abundant.

A name fer helping to make the 
world better la worth more than a 
oertlfied check for 110,000,000.

Me who can win and keep the love 
ef • little child hasn't much to worry 
about Id this world or the next.

When politics are hot and still beat
lag. keep your own counsel and have 
plenty of business right st home.

the Same Breed.

a Chester white boar, a Lincoln 
a bronze gobbler, and a barred- 
rooster. all of pure breeding.

bull, 
ram, 
rock 
There were no scrub* of uny kind on
this farm.

KEEPING HOGS IN CONDITION
Mixture of Charcoal, Balt, Air-Slaked 

Lime, Wood Ashes and Copperas 
Is Favored.

following 
them In 
charron I

For hogs running out the 
preparation helps to keep 
good condition: Take of 
three bushels; of salt eight pounds; of
air-slaked lime two quarts; of wood 
ashes one bushel; dissolve one pound 
of coppe^tut In hot water, sprinkle 
with the solution the mixture of the 
other things; mix all up thoroughly 
and put the mixture In the feed boxes 
an*! set them wlmre the hogs will have 
free access to them,
should have self-feeding boxes 
racks, so that the stock can 
the needed supply and not 
nor get too heavy a supply at

Every farmer 
or 

only get 
waste It 

one time

PUREBRED STOCK ADVOCATED*

Improvement Can Be More Quickly 
Brought About by Use of More 

Registered Sires.

The more general use of good pure
bred sires Is strongly advocated as the 
foundation stone to live stock Improve
ment on account of the fact that Im
provement can be more quickly and 
economically brought about In the 
herds of the country by the use of 
better sires than In any other way.

<I
ECONOMIZE IN FEEDING HOGS

It Fur-Where Abundance of Grain 
nlehed Animals Will Not Eat as 

Much on Pasture.

much grnln Is fed the 
their appetite* on grnlti 
«at a* much posture ns 
For that reason under

Where too 
hogs snt'sfy 
and will not 
they should,
present conditions when grnln prices 
are high and pork prices compara
tively low, it Is advisable to limit the 
grain ration to two pounds or less.

I

In any modem city It will be found 
that many of the most prominent 
people come from the country, and the 
great majority are descended from 
parents or grand-parents who lived In 
the country.

There is no better way to start the 
day than by helping the farm wife 
with some chore. Too many wrinkles 
In the wife’s face come from just for
getting dr neglecting to help her a bit 
now and then. ,

POINTED PARAGRAPHS
Desire Is several lijps nhend of 

session.

Poverty Is n hnrd nurse, but 
raises healthy children.

I

pOA-

I

Courtship is r bowknot that matri
mony pulls Into a hard knot.

Compliments on a tombstone might 
be properly termed epl-tnffy.

Some women spoil n lot of nature's 
fine work by trying to turn wheat Into 
bread.

Yes. dear, grent minds may run In 
the same channel but more frequently 
they chute different chutes.

«Iris mny never become succmMful 
pugilists, but they will continue 
train for the rngiigement ring.

to

onNine out of every ten women 
earth have a mission—and even the 
truth would probably marry if asked.

A men Isn’t aiwaus to blnme If he 
thinks more of his typewriter than hr 
dees of his wife—-he cru dictate to 
his typewriter.—Chicago DdBy News.

FROM
A man 

seeks the

THE PENCIL’S
seeks his 1*1* id. 
Ideal of another.

POINT
a woman

f*w

It’s ««vier for you to make 
self tiresome than agreeable.

ynnr-

E cphints on HI* Hand*.
Order received by the grocer 

the phone ■ "Please send us 10 
worth of animal ernckers nnd tn^e out 
the elephants as the baby la afraid of 
them."—Boston Evening Transcript

over 
cents

AUTO TOPS 
llqilmr the »tusbby top with a 
light. r«s>-to-handle weather
proof oae now.

Looking. serviceable tope— 
imrfcct fitting and improving the 
car's looks—a wide etiotee in ma
terials ami colors.

OUR PRICKS U»WENT

G. B. BERRY

•MESPOr OIL NOT DEVELOPED
Necessity for Importing Foreign Labor 

Is a Bar to Investment ef 
CapItaL

Mesopotamia I* a rich field for oil, 
but the only well* In operation ar* a 
few sunk before the war by the Arab*. 
Not Ilari tlx* British need the Mino 
potamlan wells at present; they have 
mor«* than they can use. But they are 
not even prospecting for IL nor are 
they allowing two representatives of 
a famous oil company of our own to 
prospect 'though the Airtrrlcan oil 
Comes In by Abbndsn nnd Is sold 
at something lees than the Persian oil

One reason among many why big 
capitalists are not recelviM here with 
open arm* whn they come forward 
with some big scheme for th«* countrv 
is that they generally begin by say 
Ing: “We must Import latwir."

Now the lator difficulty I* serious 
here. Arab- are not very keen on get. 
ting much work out of themselves. 
The Kurd coollqs seem to be the only 
ones that take to work and keep at It. 
One see* them carrying th* most un
believable burdens. Itiv-ently I saw 
a Kurd carrying n piano on hla buck, 
followed by an assistant 
steadying 
wise.

But the 
Kurds do
was ho scarce that tn keep 
their railroads nnd their 
schemes the Brltl«li had tn 
diana.— MhiiiI Radford Warren in the 
Saturday Evening Post.

who was
It, but not helping other-

Araba are willing to let the 
It. During the war labor 

going with 
Irrigation 

Imjxirt In-

TRIAL BY JURY IN JAPAN
Anglo-8axon Plan Will 

by Government In 
Civil Code.Their

Be Accepted. 
Revising

government Is plan- 
of Its civil code, and

Herald. There hnve been mls- 
qulte ns many hr the trial by 
alone h«s committed, possibly 
But when a number of men 

judgment, aided by the dlrec-

Th« Japanese 
nine a revision 
sniong the changes contemplated Is the 
Introduction of the Jury system. To 
the Anglo Savon, who regards the Jury 
system with more than usual pride as 
n thing of Ills own fashioning the news 
1« singularly gratifying, for. taken on 
the whole, the Anglo-Saxon Jury prob
ably deals oat as much Justice ns any 
other form <1f trial, remarks the North 
t'lilnn 
takes; 
judge 
more, 
sit In
tlons of a Judge, tlielr verdict Is not 
so often wrong aa to condemn the sys
tem. Trlnl by jury, hr we understand 
It. entails the onus of proof resting 
Upon the prosecution, the Innocence 
of the defendant assumed until the of 
fense Is proved, and the duty for the 
Jury of "passing between our sover
eign lord the king nnd tin* prisoner nt 
the bar." It frequently Imparts that 
quality of humanity Into the proceed 
fngs which ennhles the rendition of 
truer Justice than the law often per 
mils, and on flint score alone has jus
tified Its retention In the courts 
«rent Britnln nnd America.

of

Ominous Beginning.
"It's the way you start that decides 

the course of married life,” deciares n 
philosopher. Is that 
honeymooned In nn 
l<> be always 'up In 
Post.

young couple who 
airplane destined 
Hie air?" —Boston

A Graits Fass Interview
Mrs. Wallace THIs of Iler Ki|rfi<ate

The following brief account of an 
Interview with a Granta Paas wom
an four years ago, and its sequel, 
will be read with keen Interact by 
every dtlien

Mrs T. E. Wallace. «71 8. 4lh 8t . 
Grants Paas, eaya: "It was some 
years ago when I first learned the 
value of Doans’ Kidney Pills nnd 
since then 1 hnve been a firm believ
er Jn Doan's. Tor some time pre
vious to my taking Doans Kidney 
Pills 1 was subject to kidney and 
bladder trouble. My kldneyn acted 
very irregularly al times. During 
the spell with my kldneyn. my bnck 
was so weak and sore I could hardly 
got about my work. When I bent 
over to make a bed or pick up some
thing I 
through 
■ticking 
tacks I
Ing. 
so much misery. A member of my 
family advised me to take Doan’s 
Kidney Pills. The first box helped 
me wonderfully. My kidneys acted 
more regularly and the misery In my 
back let up. I took three boxes of 
Doan's Kidney Pills. They cured me 
of the attack of backache and kidney 
trouble." I Statement given Mnrch 
21. 1916 )

On .March 23, 1920, Mrs Wallace • 
added "I always recommend Doan's 
Kidney I’llls for I know there Is 
nothing better for kidney complaint. 
They have always helped me when 
I have hsd need to use them.”

Price 60c. at all dealers. Don't 
simply ask for a kidney remedy -get 
Itoan's Kidney Pills the same that 
Mrs Wallace had Foster-Milburn 
Co., Mfrs . Buffalo, N. Y

would get sharp pains 
my kidneys like a knife 
me. When I had these at- 
eouldn't keep from sc ream- 

1 never had anything nause mo

IJffT IN IN» YOUR BAKING
for 'HiAtiks^lvIng. Surely you will 
have enough else to do without 
bothoring to bake bread, cake or pie. 
Well take that burden off your 
shoglders nnd when you taste the 
products of our oven you'll never 
are to return to homo baking again.

Let us know what you require for 
the Mg 
pumpkin 
der.

A«k

feast day. Special large 
or mineo plea baked to or-

Wir Grocer for ’trend 
baked by the

GRANTS PASS BART RY

PHONE 71
BOOTH'S Hl. OXl>H\ »y.HT i’.E

I


